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From the #1 bestselling author in
Action/Adventure, Mens Adventure, War,
and Techno-thrillers, Carolyn McCray
comes Havoc,
the sequel to the #1
bestselling Historical thriller, 30 Pieces of
Silver.***Warning*** This books is an
extremely controversial religious/historical
thriller. Too controversial to be published
in hardback. Please do NOT purchase this
book if you were at all disturbed by
DaVincis or Passion of Christs revelations.
However if you like your fiction to
challenge historical events, read on...Praise
for Havoc...Another incredible story from
Carolyn McCray riddled with suspense,
intrigue and action. There are not enough
words to express how much I love this
series. Just when you think the characters
have no way out, the twists take the book
in a whole new direction. LOVE IT!! Keep
it
up
Carolyn!ReaderwhitAmazon
ReviewerI love this series, HAVOC is the
second book in this series and it is better
than the first. Allthe characters that we
love from the first book return in the
sequel. This book has everything that a
good religious thriller should: Ancient
Biblical Mysteries and Prophecies: Secret
Religious Fanatic Groups that will go to
any length to keep their secrets, Scientist
andarcheologists, Special Forces and lots
of fighting, Danger and thrills in many
different locations.Eclectic BookwormBlog
ReviewerI enjoyed every page. Action
from start to finish with plenty of twists,
hold your breath and hang on ride. I will be
looking for more of her books to read
today!
Moose
Amazon
ReviewerOverview:What if the Tablets of
the Ten Commandments were not sent off
in the Ark. What if they contained more
than the Golden Rule? Rebecca and
Brandt go on their greatest adventure trying
to stay one step ahead of a new vicous
enemy, the Disciples of the Stone.More
praise for Havoc...This book was exciting.
The truth it seems was stretched a bit but
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without that stretching it wouldnt have
been as good a story as it was. I loved the
ending.Jacke
LeffeAmazon
ReviewerThoroughly
enjoyed
this
follow-up to 30 Pieces of Silver. The twist
with Brandt & Rebecca kept things
moving. Lopez played to a tee. Cant wait
for the next in the series... there has to
beanother.TDevil1000Amazon
ReviewerFor anyone who hungers for
some serious controversy and cant get
enough of James Rollins, Dan Brown,
Steve Berry, and Brad Thor... HAVOC is
your next thrillfix!!!**Want the entire
Betrayed series in one place? From the
prequel short story Ambush through the
post-Shiva exclusive short story, Mayhem,
check out The Betrayed Omnibus
Collection, containing all three full length
books of the trilogy (30 Pieces, Havoc and
the exclusive, Shiva) and four exciting
short stories (Ambush, Targeted, and
exclusive Covert & Mayhem)! And now
with over 100,000 words of bonus
material! A $19.99 value for only
$9.99!**If you enjoy hard-pounding action
youll want to check out Carolyns
bestselling techno-thriller series, the Robin
Hood Hacker series.**Liked Jaws? Shark
Week? Sharknado? Then you are going to
love the brand new Apex Predator Thriller
series including the blockbuster shark park,
Salechii!**If you were looking for more of
McCrays thrillers, check out Got Thrills?
and get introduced to McCrays world of
thrillers!

: Carolyn McCray: Books, Biography, Blog, Audiobooks Book 1 of 3 in Betrayed Series Boxed set (3 Book Series)
I love this series, HAVOC the second book in this series and it is better than the first. All the Havoc (Betrayed, #2) by
Carolyn McCray Reviews, Discussion Havoc A Betrayed Novel - YouTube Buy Havoc in its Third Year at
resistance takes the form of Puritanism, a joyless insistence on doing things by the book. Betrayed by his former clerk, a
hard young man called Adam who has witnessed the Betrayed series by Carolyn McCray - Goodreads : Havoc (The
Betrayed Series) (9781612185927) by McCray, Carolyn and a great selection of 9781492123613: Havoc: A Betrayed
Novel Betrayed (Book #3 in the Vampire Journals) - Google Books Result Ambush (Betrayed, #.5), 30 Pieces of
Silver (Betrayed, #1), Targeted (Betrayed, #1.5), 3.79 avg rating 361 ratings published 2012 1 edition book .5.
Review: Havoc in its Third Year by Ronan Bennett Books The Havoc has 682 ratings and 48 reviews. Christie
said: Didnt see the book ending the way it did. With 2 stories entwined, I was not able to read fast enou November
1916: A Novel: The Red Wheel II - Google Books Result Havoc (Betrayed, #2) Books by Carolyn McCray. What if
the Tablets of the Ten Commandments were not sent off in the Ark. What if they contained more than the He spun
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through the room, every which way, wreaking havoc everywhere he went. His bare hands became weapons. His
fingernails extended to claws. Betrayed: Havoc 2 by Carolyn McCray (2012, Paperback - eBay Havoc (The
Betrayed Series), McCray, Carolyn, Very Good Book $6.78 Buy It Now. Havoc (The Betrayed Series), McCray,
Carolyn, Good Condition, Book : Betrayed: A Novel (Zane Presents) (9781593093624 Havoc has 53 ratings and 16
reviews. Marianne said: Havoc is the second novel by New Zealand author, Jane Higgins. It is sequel to The Bridge and
is set The Betrayed Series: The 1st Cycle Omnibus - A paleo-archaeologist and her ex-lover, a Special Forces
soldier, team up to uncover a millennia-old conspiracy, only to be targeted by the deadly cult guarding The Betrayed
Series: The 1st Cycle Omnibus collection - This was the final book of the trilogy, and as with the second one it didnt
live up to the . I would say that Shiva was very similar to Havoc, in that it started with a Havoc a Betrayed Novel by
Carolyn McCray eBay single year to wreak such havoc, ruin so many lives, become so hopelessly entangled. That
other familyshattered! Mama betrayed! Little Zhenyabetrayed. [Read Book] Havoc: A Betrayed Novel Read Online Video : Havoc (The Betrayed Series) (9781612185927): Carolyn McCray: Books. If some novels feel like cotton
candy, this was steak and potatoes! : Havoc (The Betrayed Series) (9781612185927 Buy Betrayed: A Novel (Zane
Presents) on ? FREE SHIPPING on The devil was definitely busy and conspiring to wreak havoc on her life [Popular
Books] Havoc: A Betrayed Novel Download - Dailymotion Havoc: A Betrayed Novel. Title: Havoc: A Betrayed
Novel. Another incredible story from Carolyn McCray riddled with suspense, intrigue and action. Just when The
Betrayed Series: The 1st Cycle Omnibus collection - The Betrayed Series Ultimate Companion Collection has 675
ratings and 56 Omnibus Collection includes Ambush, 30 Pieces of Silver, Targeted, Havoc, It took me only a few
pages of the 1st book of the series to be completely hooked. 9781612185927: Havoc (The Betrayed Series) AbeBooks Carolyn is honored to have a seven book contract with Amazons mystery and . Bulls Eye Sniper Chronicles
Collection (Betrayed Series Boxed set Book 2). [Carolyn McCray] Havoc (Betrayed, #2) [Art Book] PDF Read
Online - 8 secRead Now http:///?book=1492123617[Read Book] Havoc: A The Betrayed Series Ultimate
Companion Collection by Carolyn I love this series, HAVOC the second book in this series and it is better than the
**If you havent read the first book in the Betrayed series, look for 30 Pieces of Shiva (Betrayed, #3) by Carolyn
McCray Reviews, Discussion Buy Havoc (Betrayed Novels) by Carolyn McCray, Laurel Lefkow (ISBN:
9781469210155) from Amazons Book Store. Free UK delivery on eligible orders. [Popular Books] Havoc: A
Betrayed Novel Download - Dailymotion Havoc (The Betrayed Series), McCray, Carolyn, Very Good Book $6.78
Buy It Now. Havoc (The Betrayed Series), McCray, Carolyn, Good Condition, Book : 30 Pieces of Silver (The
Betrayed Series Book 1 of 3 in Betrayed Series Boxed set (3 Book Series) I love this series, HAVOC the second book
in this series and it is better than the first. All the none A Novel Ronan Bennett The tenseness in Challoners
comportment betrayed his urgent need to :, but he was too mannerly and modest to forget all civility. Betrayed: Havoc
2 by Carolyn McCray (2012, Paperback - eBay - 25 secClick Link Here http:///?book=1492123617. Havoc: A
Betrayed Novel: Carolyn McCray: 9781492123613: Books : 30 Pieces of Silver (The Betrayed Series)
(9781612185118): Havoc: A Betrayed Novel Paperback Series: The Betrayed Series (Book 1) The Betrayed Series:
The 1st Cycle Omnibus - Amazon UK Find great deals for Havoc a Betrayed Novel by Carolyn McCray. Shop with
confidence on eBay!
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